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A psychophysical function, believed to reflect receptive field-like properties, is described. It is
based on the determination of the critical flicker fusion frequency (CFF) of a tiny test target,
centered on a round background of fixed luminance, the size of which is varied as the test
parameter. Under optimal conditions, the maximal obtained frequency difference is 10 Hz.
This function is compared with the so-called sustained-like function, with ivhich it has some
common aspects. Additionally, a portion of the flicker-based function apparently derives from
a non-sustained-like source.
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The visual receptive field is an electro-
physiological entity, which may be defined as
the area on the retina from which the dis-
charges or potentials of a neuron may be
influenced by a visual stimulus.1 According
to the location of the neuron from which the
recordings are obtained, one can map recep-
tive fields at any level within the visual sys-
tem, from the photoreceptors to the visual
cortex. Neurons at each level have charac-
teristic properties.

A considerable effort has been made to
demonstrate receptive field-like properties
psychophysically in order to permit the study
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of these functions in humans. Crawford2 de-
scribed a psychophysical function which was
later shown by Westheimer3' 4 to have recep-
tive field-like properties. This function
closely resembles the activity of sustained-
type neural elements; subsequently this
function was demonstrated to be primarily
retinally based.4"10 A second psychophysical
test, having transient-like retinal receptive
field-like properties, has also been devel-
oped.10"12

The sustained-like function depicts a dis-
crete interaction zone at each retinal loca-
tion, within which summation-like and inhi-
bition-like components are apparent. The
function is obtained by presenting, at a given
location in the visual field, a tiny flashing test
light,* which is centered on a steady, disc-
shaped, luminous background field. Test
light luminance is set at a criterion of at least
0.8 log unit above its increment threshold
measured without the disc-shaped back-

*This tiny test light is flashed at a fixed rate (250 msec/
sec), much below the critical flicker fusion frequency.
The purpose of this is to avoid local adaptation.
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of the apparatus used; see text for description.

ground. The background field luminances,
for each disc size, which bring the tiny flash-
ing light to threshold, define the function
(Fig. 3, A). This effect is quite stable in nor-
mal subjects.

Both the sustained-like and transient-like
functions have also been examined in sub-
jects with relatively discrete retinal lesions,
in an attempt to localize where these func-
tions are organized in the visual pathway.10 It
has been shown that both functions, although
presumably reflecting the activity of different
groups of cells, have identical areas of in-
teraction.10- 12~14

In this paper, yet another function is re-
ported, which is believed to reflect receptive
field-like properties. It is based on the de-
termination of the critical flicker fusion fre-
quency (CFF) of a test target centered on a
round background of fixed luminance, the
size of which is varied as the test parameter.

Methods and results

Apparatus. A general background, projected on
a tangent screen by a Gunkel Illuminator (For-
inger and Co. Inc., Rockville, Md.) was used to

provide a low photopic adaptation level (Field III
in Fig. 1). A Kodak Carousel projector imaged a
2.20 min of arc diameter circular increment field
(Field I) on the tangent screen. Field I luminance
could be adjusted in 0.1 log unit steps, with Kodak
Wratten neutral density (N.D.) filters. An epis-
cotister (light chopper) positioned in the light path
interrupted the Field I beam. The epicostister was
driven by a DC motor controlled by a potentiom-
eter, from which interruption (flicker) frequency
could be read. The light-dark cycle was 1:1.

Field I was centered on a luminous disc of vari-
able size (Field II), projected on the tangent
screen by a Leitz projector. Field II targets were
photographic negatives; the sizes used were con-
sistent with the designations of Goldmann
perimetric targets.15' l6 The luminance of Field II
could be varied continuously with a balanced
Kodak neutral-density wedge having a range of 2.0
log units.

The nose-insert/headrest assembly of the Gun-
kel illuminator secured the subject's head position
at a distance of 125 cm from the tangent screen.
Corrective lenses for the subject, if necessary,
were located in slots in the headrest.

Luminances were measured with a Spectra
Pritchard Photometer, model 1980 (Photo Re-
search, Burbank, Calif). The luminance without
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Fig. 2. CFF of Field I plotted against the log of the area of Field II. Various fixed luminances of
Field II are indicated by different symbols. CFF of Field I against Field III alone is indicated
by an asterisk. A, Data of Observer 1. B, Data of Observer 2.

filters of Field I was 3.10 log cd/m2; of Field II at
the lowest wedge setting was 1.95 log cd/m2; and
of Field III was 0.68 log cd/m2.

Calibration of the episcotister was obtained
by comparing the output of a photocell positioned
on the tangent screen to receive the flashing Field
I, to the internal calibration of an oscilloscope
(Model 1707 B; Hewlett-Packard Co., Palo Alto,
Calif).

General method. In all subjects, monocular
foveal determinations were made. First an incre-
ment threshold for Field I against Field III was
determined; Field I was flashed at 250 msec/sec,
much lower than CFF. Optical corrections were
defined by the classic method of stigmatoscopy,
i.e., the lens power producing the minimum in-
crement threshold for Field I on Field III.17"18

Field I was adjusted to a criterion value above its
increment threshold; in all experiments a 1.0 log
unit criterion value was chosen.

CFF was determined by a modified method of

limits in which frequency step settings were un-
equal but were less than 0.50 Hz. Luminance
thresholds were obtained by adjustment. Each
threshold shown below is the mean of an ascend-
ing and descending judgment.

Two experiments were performed. In the first
experiment CFF was determined for a tiny test
target as a function of the size of a concentric
steady background field at a number of back-
ground field luminances. In experiment two, the
contribution of the conventional sustained-like
function to the function obtained in experiment
one was examined. Details of methods and the
results of each experiment are reported sepa-
rately.

Experiment one

Method. The aim of this experiment was to
investigate the influence of a continuously pre-
sented luminous background (Field II) on the
CFF of Field I, set at the criterion luminance de-
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Fig. 3. A, Conventional sustained-like function (Westheimer function). The log of the lumi-
nance of Field II is plotted against the log of the area of Field II. B, CFF of Field I versus the
log of the area of Field II. For each size of Field II, luminance was set 1.0 log unit lower than
that found in the sustained-like function shown in A.

fined above. The range of sizes of Field II was
that used for the conventional sustained-like func-
tion. The luminance of Field II was set at one of
the following fixed values: 0.95, 0.75, 0.45, 0.15,
or —0.05 log cd/m2.* For each setting of lumi-
nance of Field II, CFF for Field I was obtained
against the range of Field II sizes. CFF for Field I
against Field III only was measured as a control.

Results. The results obtained for two ob-
servers are summarized in Fig. 2, A and B.
The CFF (in Hz) is plotted against the log of
Field II area (in min of arc)2 for different
Field II luminances. A U- or V-shaped func-
tion was obtained, in which highest CFF's
are found for the smallest and largest Field II
sizes. The CFF asymptoted at the same size
of Field II for all luminance settings. The
effect was maximal for a luminance of Field II

*When Field II luminance was greater than 0.95 log
cd/m2, CFF's for Field I could not reliably be deter-
mined for the complete range of Field II sizes.

of 0.95 log cd/m2 and decreased markedly at
lower values. The U or V shape was practi-
cally lost at 0.15 log cd/m2 and was definitely
gone at —0.05 log cd/m2. Under the optimal
conditions, i.e. Field II luminance = 0.95
log cd/m2, CFF changed by 10 Hz over the
range of Field II sizes employed.

In Fig. 2, B, the Field II size at which
minimum CFF values were obtained appar-
ently shifted slightly with Field II lumi-
nance. Extensive testing with Field II sizes
in this region indicated that the function
minimum does not in fact significantly shift
with luminance, but rather the minimum
seems to lie at a Field II size intermediate
between 1.51 and 1.81 log (min of arc)2.

Three additional observers were tested
only at a Field II luminance of 0.95 log
cd/m2. The obtained functions were consis-
tent in shape and magnitude with those
shown in Fig. 2 for the same Field II lumi-
nance.
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Experiment two

Method. CFF is a function of, among other fac-
tors, the contrast of the flickering target.19 An at-
tempt was therefore made to measure the CFF of
Field I against the various Field II sizes, with the
luminances of the later adjusted to compensate for
the change in threshold of Field I due to the size
of Field II, i.e., due to the sustained-like function.
Toward this end, conventional sustained-like func-
tions were obtained, as described in the introduc-
tion. For more details, the interested reader is
referred to previous reports.4' 8l l0> 20

Results. The sustained-like function, which
indicates the change in the threshold of a
slowly flashed Field I against Field II targets
of different sizes, is shown for one observ-
er in Fig. 3, A. To compensate for the
sustained-like function, CFF was remea-
sured for all the sizes of Field II with these
set 1.0 log unit lower than the luminance
which brought Field I to threshold in the
conventional sustained-like function. Since
Weber's law (A L/L = C) was valid within
this luminance range, CFF's were measured
with Field I always 1.0 log unit above its in-
crement threshold against Field II, for each
Field II size. The function obtained has a
sigmoid shape, as seen in Fig. 3, B. It began
to rise at the size of Field II which corre-
sponded to the minimum of a conventional
sustained-like function, and an asymptote
was found at the same size of Field II as for
the uncompensated function.

Discussion

A comparison between the conventional
sustained-like function (Fig. 3, A) and the
CFF function shown in Fig. 2 is tempting.
Both functions have the same U or V shape.
Both curves asymptote at the same size of
Field II, indicating the same over-all area of
interaction between Field I and Field II.
Summation-like and inhibition-like compo-
nents are apparent in both functions. We be-
lieve therefore that we are testing receptive
field-like properties.

The magnitude of the effect is noteworthy.
In the optimal condition, which appeared to
be the same for both of the observers tested

at a range of Field II luminances, it is about
10 Hz. Moreover, the effect is consistent in
shape and magnitude in all normal observers
so far tested (five to date). It should be noted
that the function is defined by relative rather
than absolute CFF determinations.

The flicker function decreases in mag-
nitude with decreasing Field II luminance (as
shown in Fig. 2) until at very low levels of
Field II luminance, the function is practically
unmeasurable.

We view this result as an indication of the
reduction of the interactive effect of Field II
(upon Field I) as its luminance relative to
Field I is decreased. In fact, the CFF of
Field I with very low Field II luminances
resembles the CFF of Field I against Field
III alone, i.e., without Field II present. This
same finding is obtained for all Field II lumi-
nances when measured outside the area of
interaction, i.e., on the asymptotic portion of
the function.

The flicker function is nevertheless not
identical to the conventional sustained-like
function and shows some remarkable differ-
ences. This is evident from experiment 2.
When compensating for the sustained-like
function, Field II still exerts an influence
upon the CFF of Field I, as a function of the
former's size.

We believe that the flicker function de-
scribed here (Fig. 2) respresents a combina-
tion of sustained-like and transient-like in-
teractions. Compensation for the conven-
tional sustained-like function. (Fig. 3, B)
clearly alters the magnitude as well as the
shape of the flicker function, indicating the
presence of a sustained-like component.
However, the residual function after such
compensation indicates an additional compo-
nent. In any event, it is not clear at what site
or sites within the visual pathway the flicker
function is organized. Such differentiation
may be possible by dichoptic analysis and by
making use of pathology with known sites of
involvement. Experiments are underway to
evaluate further the various options. Some of
these studies are aimed at populations with
reasonably discrete lesions as the result of
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eye pathological conditions; a limited num-
ber of patients have already been tested,
showing at least that the function is un-
equivocally present and relatively easy to test
in a clinical population. Since sustained-like
and transient-like functions may be altered
independently in pathological conditions,8'10

it is likely that anomalies of either of these
functions will be accompanied by changes in
the flicker function described here. The
flicker function, then, may provide an addi-
tional means of separating sustained-like and
transient-like responses.

We express our gratitude to Dr. Jay M. Enoch for
valuable discussion and advice.
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